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We bring a new way of measuring users on dynamic websites.

ConverTiger: See website recordings. Fix problems. Convert your website visitors into
customers.
BRNO, Czech Republic – September, 1 2015 – Are you still wondering why is it that your
website users don't convert? Are you tired of guessing why visitors don't complete their purchase
and abandon their cart? Or is it that you are looking for a way to “read” your users' minds while
they browse on your site? If you answered “Yes” then we are pleased to introduce to you
ConverTiger.com. ConverTiger enables you to gain a deep insight on what people are doing on
your website by viewing video recordings. See for yourself WHY visitors don't convert.

[video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0TFNNhz_i7o]
“It wasn't long ago when I asked myself why conversion rates were so low. So, like many
business owners, I invested in a tool to find out how people interacted with our site. We tried
many tools for OrganizeTube.com but they all failed in providing us with valuable insights due to
the complexity of our dynamic website. Because of our “demanding” site and our need for
quality, informative records and meaningful features, we decided to build something that's
tailored to our needs. So, we created ConverTiger to help us make better informed decisions
based on the knowledge attained by it. And I am sure that this solution will empower our users
because it did the same thing for me and my company, OrganizeTube.”says Vladimir, the CEO
of OrganizeTube.
ConverTiger is the must-have tool for professionals and businesses that operate in the fields of
Marketing, UX, UI and Web Development and anyone that needs to find out why their
conversion rates are low. The key features that set it apart are:
Sessions: Our session recording software allows you to see each mouse movement, click and
activity of your visitors even on dynamic websites. Just press play and see the recording of your
choice.
Funnels: Have you ever set up conversion funnels? Then, you might know that, with other tools,
you can only apply funnels to newly collected data. What if you wanted to use the data you
already collected and apply the funnels retrospectively? Why should one "reckless" moment cost

you time and perhaps money? Don't you wish that other session recording tools had your back?
Well, ConverTiger does.
ConverTiger is free for everyone to use and it also offers Standard, Premium and Platinum plans
that meet even the most demanding professional or business.
For those looking to try out the service for free, you can head over to www.convertiger.com/gift
and claim 90 credits at no cost by inserting the code: get90 !
For the latest news regarding ConverTiger, users can follow ConverTiger on Facebook and
Twitter.
ConverTiger is the second successful project of OrganizeTube s.r.o that was founded in 2012 by
two friends during their college studies – Vladimir Sedlarik and Pavel Moravek. Their promising
idea was recognized by Ysoft Venture Capital, S.E. which has provided financial and
consultative support for the project.
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